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million. - ?l

Nonfarm payroll::

employment (as measured

through the establishment

survey) was also unchanged at

75.5 million in July, after

rising steadily in previous

months. Over the year, It has

risen by 2,9 million.

Among the major industry

groups, jobless rate increases

for .workers in construction

and ttade were offset by

reductions in other industries,

notably among manufacturing

MBS. Molester

(Continued from front page)

Mrs. McLester has attained

the status as an outstanding

educator and as a leader of

both adults and youth. In 1971

she received THE

AWARD

from the Kiwanis Club of

Durham for the Durham City

Teacher who best exemplified

the highest ideals of teaching

894 citizenship; in 1971 she

also received the Distinguished

Service Award for meritorious

service as a teacher and

rounselor in the City of

Ddrham from the North

Carolina Resource-Us-

By Marcus H Boulware.Ph.I).

SUPPORTING MATERIALS

liptTESnON: I am hnijjjt

too many speakers make

Statements without support;

how do we know if they know

that they are talking about?

bCJML' v

iiSiNSWER: You don't know

unless they use some support

io "back up" what they are

saying. Unless a speaker knows

what he is talking about, he

can hardly expect the audience

to pay much attention to him.

Making an audience identify

distinguished
achievement

And, Kappa Alpha Psi

Fraternity with its purpose of

"achievement in college ftajp

later life" adopted the wreath

to focus attention on members

if n o u t s t a n d f lT

accomplishments
In

professional,
civic and religious

life as an inspiration
for youth.

Carter stated that

Henderson's many
national and

local accomplishments along

with his nearly forty years
of

unique service in the fraternity

caused him to be singled out

for recognition. His service on

the boards of many business,

professional
and religious

organizations ranging from his

chairmanship of the Durham

Housing Authority and

Hampton
Institute to his

'
The mate apoator does noV

wear a hat of cap wU3

speaking before an aodtOBdi

Generation gap or neViMtf

cannot be tolerated.
'

READERS: For my free

pamphlet "90 unique Public

Speaking Subjects", send two

stamps- and a 'ftflpjft

long business

envelope to Marcus H.

Boulware, Florida A Igjf
University, Box 193, Florida

32307.
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The family of the late Mrs.

Emma Strong take this

occasion to taaak al

many friends who remembered

m'4 oar bevasaaaaaBt. Ynur

expresdoas of aj aaaatay

'aalajtbened as ata tfaatajsaa.

we were saddened ha aptrit we

and beliefs with the purpose of

a speech is aw shamta taefc.

Some forms of Speech support

include the personal

experience, the experiences of

others, incidents, examples,

illustrations, statistics, and you

name it. Sources for this kind

of information can be found in

library, through

conversation and interviews, on

radio and television, through

attending lectures, reading

magazines and newspapers

QUESTION. Tbi younger

generation of coUeB speakers

seem to have no care for

acceptable
postnie. What

would you
recommend? S. P.

ANSWER: A speaker's

posture is one determinant of

an audience's response to him.

Therefore, the speaker
should

WUey was raised in Pturid Cf.

r. L, and received a bachelor's

degree from the University of

Rhode Island. It was during his

tenure as associate professor of

chemistry at Syracuse

University that Wiley became

active.

According to the dean of

students at Syracuse, Wiley

decided in 1964 to leave

teaching and devote his full

efforts to social activism by

taking a post with the Congress

of Racial Equality (CORE) in

New York.

Wiley remained with CORE

less than two years, leaving

New York for Washington to

found NWRO after he founded

a organization

called the Poverty Action

Center, the National Welfare

Rights Organization eventually

attracted a membership of

more than 200,000 people

with 800 chapters across the

country.

An example of Wiley's

- nwtamifatinn Ptlll

workers. At 3.8 percent, the

WW always

affection and gratitude your

demonstration of concern for

our welfare.

Hat t ie S. Scarborough

For the Strong Family

sMIIH roRONA ELECTRIC

review teams in Africa and a

number of national groups
like

the Mortgage
Bankers

Association of America are

Suggestive of his creative

leadership and achievement.

When buying veg-

etables, select those that

axe fresh and crisp.

"Quick sale Items are

poor buys a ft rule, says

Mrs. Ruby Uzzle, exten- -

unemployment rate for factory

workers was down sharply

from the levels of 1971. This

decline was most marked for

workers Tn durable goods

manufacturing, whose jobless

rate receded to 3.3 percent in

July, its lowest point since late

1969 and' in sharp contrast

with its 1971 average of 7

percent.

service as United Mates

representative on several

government inspection
aid

ADDING MACHINE

ICPUflfl RIIY5

Qcgrec ill viouuiavivii .mm

effectiveness occurred in. 1969

when he and his group joined a

group
of welfare mothers to

take over an office floor of the

D.C. Department of Welfare In

an effort to speed up the

processing of welfare families

ww,,, net inn fflll.i clflmtW

daucaiion uoniereiu-e- in

1972. she was presented

another plaque from the

Young Adult Missionary

Deparlment of the Morehead

Avenue Baptist Church for

leadership, loyalty, service and

spiritual guidance through the

years to its members, lit 1973.

she has received numerous

certificates of Merit from the

North Carolina High School

Drama Association, the Union

Christian Bible Institute, The

YWCA etc. During the Spring

of 1973. she was voted and

received the Durham Teachers

nomination for the TERRY

AN FORD AWARD for

educators of the State of N. C.

Mrs. McLester brings to this

office a wealth of varied

experiences.. She holds

membership in numerious

professional, civic and religious

organizations and holds active

positions
in several Boards of

D i re c t ors-- locally, and

to extend her

Missionary Service, she is

mimmtlv Junior Supervisor of
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Nash further stated, that

performers selected from the

regional festival will be able to

participate in the national

festival to be held, February,

1974, in Washington, D.C., and

those selected from that

festival will go to the Second

World Festival in Lagos,

Nigeria, in 1975.

BUNCH

(Continued from front page)

then 5 years with Home Credit

Co. Allen joined Central

Carolina Bank in 1971 as a
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To the embarrassment of

welfare workers, the welfare

mothers cut the processing

time in half, leading Wiley to

comment, "The D.C. Welfare

Department has retreated from

here."

A memorial service for

Wiley was held at the New

York Avenue Presbyterian

Church In Washington,

followed by a march to

Lafayetter Park, where friends

and former colleagues read

from Wiley speeches.

He is survived by his wife,

Wretha. two children, and his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

D. WUey of Providence, R.L
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BACK TO SCHOOLloan officer. He is assigned to

Perfect for the student!

Rugged enough for office work!

Full size 84 character keyboard,

half spacing, tabulator, quick

set margins, page gauge, much

more! Case has top!

CHARGE
Durham County Junior

Missionary Union, Junior
PIECE LUliiiAtt

88 character keyboard, electric

shift keys, 5 automatic repeat

actions, full length tab, more!
8 St sTO

IT!
Bv Seward

100

Polyester

DOUBLE KNIT

MATERIAL

the Hillsborough Road office

of the bank.. Allen is married to

the' former Miss Brenda

Thompson of Hillsborough and

they reside on Rt. 1,

Hillsborough.

Mallard, a Durham native,

was graduated from the

University of South Carolina in

88V
CARTRIDGE

MNCW

I KjB HI

PENREFILLS

12 Pc.

Supervisor of District 7, Group

2. which covers five counties,

and a member of the Executive

Board of the

Foreign Mission Convention,

headquarters in Washington, D.

C. and editor of the Woman's

page
of the "Lott Carey

Herald", the official

publication
of the Convention.

To enhance her knowledge

with practical information, she

has traveled extensively to the

major countries of Europe and

Mexico for the last five years.

20
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Tk. material that makes

Vdii. ne jomea iAo eariy id

1972 as a management

associate. Following his

training, he was assigned as a

loan officer in the bank's

central office. He is married to

the former Jean McDevitt of

Durham and resides at 2500

Nation Ave.

ORGANIZE!

being stylish always easy.

IVOWUUW

states, "If the inmate elects to

have a MINOR offense heard

by the region committee, he

should understand that the

committee MAY determine

that the offense should be

classified as MAJOR and may

impose appropriate

punishment(s)." This

statement indicates than an

inmate must "pay the price"

for an impartial tribunal (or

constitutionally guaranteed

Reg. $288Yd.Travel In Style With Seward Luggage.
Molded Luggage

With Rugged Frames Covered in Quality Vinyl.KENNEDY
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aaugnter, agea rune uiu w,

when the fatal accident

occurred.

According to Wiley's son,

Daniel, the water was rough

and choppy and Wiley was

walking alongside the cabin

when he lost his balance,

grabbed a railing for support,

and fell Into the water when

the railing apparently gave

way.

Attempts by the youngsters

to save Wltey were futile, and

.. u ,.n hoarinri for

Zri? ?Jr

LIQUID

CRAYONS

88 s

Reg. 7"

S6MSTOCK UPON SCHOOL SUPPLIES

AT THESE ROSES LOW PRICES!

force on the lives of nearly a

million policyholders,
over.

1,500 employees servicing

them in thirteen states and the

District of Columbia, Kennedy

can be said to have

"substantive influence over a

large segment of the nation's

black population." Similarly,

his board memberships with

prestigious
firms in the

FORTUNE 500 list like RCA

and NBC as well as the Urban

National Corporation are

suggestive of his "influence in a

decisive way" on policies and

programs beyond his own

firm's activity.

W.J. Kennedy was also cited

by Omega
Psi' Phi Fraternity as

one of its outstanding young

business leaders at its recent

conclave held in St. Louis,

man...
Ideal For Studying In Bed

or Just Watching TV'

Spiral

COMPOSITION

BOOKS

tribunal is what it is.

There is adequate and

recent law to support the

constitutional rights of

prisoners
involved in

disciplinary proceedings
and

particularly peculiar to the

contentions of Turner and

Ross.

One simple request of the

complaint is that the

defendants "have established,

printed and submitted for the

Court's approval, policy and

guidelines granting prisoners at

Caledonia Prison Farm

procedural due process
of

law." Another is that the

defendants be required to

"establish clear, precise written

rules and regulations governing

prisoners' conduct, which offer

dear guidance to the inmate as

to what kind of conduct is

forbidden, prescribing

minimum and maximum

punishments for each

offense...."

The complaint states that

olaintlff Turner is now eligible

PENCILS

Reg.

28'

CIIP

BOARD

Reg.

33'

Foam Berf Pilldws

mey suuacnucuwj
.............

shore to seek help.

Late last year, Wiley

announced plans to step down

as head of NWRO to form a

more broadly based

organization
with a new

strategy for securing rights for

iii.. nation's ooor, the

For that
v. 7?
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mm
Terrific Savings on

School Filler Paper.

Reg. 93c

68
Limit 2 Pkgs.

Dorm room

or School

apartment

1.22
FIUER PAPER

0

Movement for Economic

Justice, which would deal with

tax reform, better pay,
and

consumerarn.

A lutfhte of Bayonne,
N. J

Ml

1257
The term, GL used In World

War was derived from two

words. govMriment
issue.
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Honor Grade status dui me

filing of this complaint will

probably hurt their chances of

obtaining these privileges.
Will

they, too, have to "pay the

price" for exercising a

constitutionally guaranteed

right? Or will the complaint be

thrown into file "13".

HENDERSON

REG.REG. Sizes mm
3 in u 5 hole punched

notebooks. Wide or

college ruled. Some

with and 5 subject

'2.271.97
Reg. 3.9

Big pack of 500

sheets. 10a X 8"

size. Wide ruled

with margin. 5 hole

punched. You

save on it now!

'1.92
dividers. Stock up! EACH

3 dividers, 6 pockets,

4 ruled sheet's.

Includes 36- sheet pad,

6 organizer pockets.

Binder, themebook,

filler, dividers, more!REG. 97

s
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. Center for Civil Rights, the Rev. Theodore Hesburgh,

up
and former head of the U. S.

president
of the university

Civil Rights said recently,

"JJnation is now in retreat from the civil rights advances of

Father Hesburgh said in explaining the purpose
the last 20 years,"

of he center. "And there is urgent' heed for research into

history, for analysis of current civil

America', recent civil rights

to meet the
recommendation designed

ues, and for

problems of today and of the Immediate future.

CRANSTON ADDS AMEN DMENTS TQ FHA BILL

Sen.l4n Cranston
(pCpUf.)

fotmoS Amendments
to Federousing Administration

$S-S- before the SenaDne wouW gwe some

"who have been stuc)t with defective FHA

340 000

thT The other would
claims for

to file

S nSrno. "to
provide

loans to rehabilitate

12.258 older housing units.

BLACK CATHOLICS TO CONVENE IN NEW ORLEANS

(NBNS)- - te fate of Catholic schools

JBt luTkwlll be the primary topic of dion At

of Black
"2 National Convention

19 when the third annual

Catholics meets at Loyc" liversity here.

HOWARD VETERAr 'NIT TO HOLD 30TH MWW

of the Howard
Some 150 veterans- (NBNShWASHINGTON

wwch was formed

at for

nScotch,
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REG. 49' PACK
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SPECIAL
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Annual Convention to be held

in Las Vegas in December,

1974.

Although the 12,650 man

organization has been

recognizing
"distinguished

achievement" of their members

with the "Laurel Wreath"

award for many years,
and

annually considers several

hundred candidates for the

honor, only twenty-si- men

have been so recognized in the

fraternity's nearly r

history.
s

Henderson is the second

Durham citizen to be so

honored. The late Charles

Clinton Spauiding, Sr., third

president of "NORTH

CAROLINA MUTUAL,

eOTrvedWfcawel Wreath" m

1945.

Winners in the Olympic

Games of ancient Greece were

crowned with a wreath of

. r.w. inn Imirol tree.
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Drancnes uum - -

Since then the wreath has

become a symbol of aQ0RTH6ATE1

podiatric care.
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